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CLEVER HORSE THIEF IS 
ROUNDED UP AT

WIFE AIDS HUSBAND WHO IS CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR. *1KING Mira 
SELLING HIS

HYDRO STATIONJOHN LIJs'D, SPEW At 
IMXVOX TO MEXICO

at you all doin' in that I’m gwiic
11 on you. dat I ia.” 
t before the negro could make good 
Rirent ‘Connecticut Shorty,” who had 

doing lookout duty, rail up, seized 
pud pointed h pistol at his head while 
blurs tied and gagged him. The sound 
le struggle had attracted the attention 
hnrhy dwellers, and .>efore the yegg- 
could re-enter the hank ; and obtain 

horde that lay invitingly within reach 
Alarm Ivtfl been given and the ««base 
on The yeggs had a good - * >rt and 

k*d«Ml in outstripping their .pursuers 
[getting safely away.
I invitation from “Portland Ned*' to 
him at his Alexandria. Va., honte

■■ „ V

' .
1

,
Chief Felker Pulled Off a Smooth Piece of Work and Arrests 

, Much Wanted Young Man in the Person of McDowell 
His Operations Were of an Extensive Nature.

(Special to the Courier)
PARTS Autr 8—McDowell, the much-wanted horse thief, has been caught Result of clever work by Chief Felker of this town 

The young man’s operations have recently extended far and wide, 
and have resulted most prosperously. His methods were umqu . 
Starting out a few weeks ago at Cayuga he landed a horse and ng 
from Mr. Rouse of Cayuga. He journeyed to Pans and then north a 
mile or so. stopping at Mr. Mots’. He secured employment sold the 
outfit to Mr. Maus. and within a week jumped out, taking along a 
horse belonging to the latter gentleman. Then he went to Wood SS antpu. another one oven Fjo^Wooto^ he went » 
wich and was about to close another deal. Chief Felker left Far s 
last Monday in search of his man. The Chief slept 'n a ^cant hmi 
at Norwich two nights in order not to reveal his Pre en«m^nSH- 
he <rot wind of where McDowell was and made sure of his man. He 
L!°gh"him in,,, Paris la- night. The entire fatmmg commun,.y 
was stirred up over the young fellow s operations..
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Cost of New Structure Will 
be $5,400,00, Lowest 

Tender.

Hxile From Portugal is Hav
ing Merry Old Time in 

England.

GETS $50,000 YEARLY

This Money is Given Him 
by King George -Will 

Marry Soon. ,

L
.was

III ht ring to hr overlooked, so the hand 
rated and * Ned” ami MK'jfrLhy made 
Its for the lifrle city on the ban!;* of 
IVifoinac. Monarchy stem fount I him- 
kn netnl of fviutls. as the tenderloin of 
Ihington <«»on exhausted his visible 
My of «-ash. • While a guest of “Ned** 
la mitered through the town one night 
I after tapping fhe“ tills of several 

he hel'l up a* sa Toon single handed, 
I when he crept into “Ned's” house

.
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iGIVEN OUT YESTERDAY !

Messrs Bennett and Bowdeh 
Will Build—Discription 

of Building

i
Photo Copyrighted by Algol Anderson.

JOHN LIND.
I

I
n

John Lind, once Governor of Minn» 
nota and a Representative In Congress, 
and later Senator from that State, has 

been sent to Mexico as a personal rep
resentative of President Wilson. He 
is officially described as "adviser to the 
embassy in the present situation.” In 

fact, he is a mediator In embryo. At 
least, the adminis*- 'on hopes that he 
will be able to so impress the warring 
Mexican factions with the necessity oi 
peace that he will settle their differ-

I Hu- next morning he was the richer 
tsuu. That went the' a;, of all the 
Ir money M.-r.-irtlrv *hhd itWhiimf. and 
lis.- dpti'i-mmcil to make . little journey 
h.>o4< » i«-k—burg. Va., where a «safe 
||m 1 up iu contents, enriching Me- 
\hy and his host by ope dr two hue- 
| dollars each

At a meeting of the Fire and Ligiht 
committee of the City Council hefd at 
the Hydro-Electric omce yesterday the 
tenders for the construtidn of the 
City's liydro-lectric sub-staticm 
opened and the contract awarded to 
Messrs. Bennett and Bowden of Brant
ford. Thé contract price is $5426.00, 
this,being the lowest tender received 
The work will be commenced immed
iately and the contract calls 
pletion in two and a thalf months.
The building will have a concrete 
foundation and pressed brick super
structure and the roof and floors will 
be of, reinforced concrete. All the 
window sash will be of steel, and as 
there will be no woodwork except the
doors, the building will be absolutely, ,
fireproof Ventilators made by the Mrs. John Vuiroy Mitchell, wife of the choice of the fusion committee for 
Brantford Oven and Rack Co. will Mayor of New. York city, is deeply Interested in her husband’s work. She
h. in Mailed Brlmtajl roolin, win 5^553»^'^'^“ “ " ”

r
irmwllu Press Despatch]

1 n\DOX, Aug. 8.— Pawnbrokers 
tiie neighborhood .of Richmond, 

i i,e historict little town on the 
fhames. where Manuel, former King 

, i Portugal is now making his home 
with his mother Queen Amelie, have 

in temporary possession for the 
few months of many very beauti

fy pieces of jewelry and some very 
Lduable unset gems. One diamond 
PS^with a huge sappire in the 
centre, which now lies in the safe of 

certain pawnbroker in Richmond is 
Lid to be one of the most valuable 

decorations worn by

;

were

=F=
partnership was Vtrmrd theI new

[lori < kshursr job ?md McCarthy and i-ecn
last«h .Timmy" fell in with f’iiHTley <*ross 

Mri"anhy’s old friend, ‘Conne -tient 
rty." A <top at l.nurel. Md. «va» 
|p tv blip the party wa* en imite to New 
k TIip safe in the Baltimore and

for com-
* 4*
t Formal transfer of the li- 4* 
{. cense of the Clarendon Hotel, 4* 
A Dalhousie street, from Ed- 4* 
4* ward Donald to J. J- Fitzpat- .4* 
4. rick was authorized by the li- 4* 
4» cense commissioners at 
4* meeting last night. Mr. 1* itz- 4* 
4. uatrick took possession qf the -j- 
A. hotel to-day. He comes from 4* 
4, Sudbury, and his recommends- 4- 
A tions were of the best, al- 4* 
4. though he has not been previ- 4* 
4. ously engaged in the hotel 4* 
4» business.

C
* Railroad station there was dynamited 
:i urn .ill .1 mount of cash obtained The 

town was

:
And He Made George Draper 

Throw up Both His 
Hands.SIR JOHN scornkind gorgeous 

Manuel’s father.
Considerable wonder is expressed 

1 hat the young man who once occu- 
v ed the Portuguese throne should be 
in such hard straits, for King George 
allows him $50,000 a year. He is very 
extravagant, hewever. and his mother 

understood not to be very practi-
al. When Manuel marries in a few y|,e ExeCUtOrS Put Value Ot 

weeks, his fortunes will be recouped.
. his future hr'de is quite wealthy.
King Alfonso during his recent 

;-it to London had a heart-to-heart 
talk with Manuel. He told the young
man that if the royalist revolutionist [Canadian Pre»» Despatch]
party ever succeeded in putting him ];oN DON, Aug. 8—The will of Sir 
hack into powçr in Portugal it would jolm gcott over which a fight oc- 
be his duty to play the man and not cl1j.]-ed recently in the courts in an 
the coward, to quit going about with attempt to nuiiify a bequest of $756,- 
.1 body guard and in fact regain the 000 and a valuable art collection to 

mlidence of his people by demon- , a4y Sackville, was admitted to pro-1 
ating that lie was all a king am bat£ yesterday.

« W^j,atlJr;^ wfpXoVen^viïue^at fee f|M NUJilI HHHIM I . .

Iw^iè. "\1fonso"added with The'diftoe^Jtli*- Ull I Mlllv WWII jfor three yeaes Aff»m her'husband.1 ^V^i-rLtSSfoÎÏ^Radisson

f? îhercïs3î HEPKHnM IIDUnn - she had been unkind to tom£*Z must fd^toÎLdhefsl ^Wn^id f lM N III IIlLU her, becoming engaged to another t„- girVs home was 25 miles so thattheir duTeUd on the estate ÜLUKHUIl Ul I ILLÜ _ preparmg for her weddmg and it was difficult to verify details^

troubles and their dangers. We kings I amount to $800.000. Lady Sackville ~ " then meeting her husband while mak- the accident and although her friends
^■instruments in the hands of fate I £ j addition $750.000 and works PfivV Council AfriVCS 8t 311 ing a pre-nuptial visit to her home went into mourning. >
and must serve our destiny in the which are worth $2,050,000. ,„dffment Re ‘own Miss Mary Meade of Win,peg almost P^ted
hc-t and most manly fashion we can, codicil Malcolm S-- who Important Judgment KC stirred up a mariul tange from which Then the trdfe began fo lea* t

(ate (, in far “;dthc %ht *. wis Old Sovereign Bank ?>* J»* ,V“ff LT’ÆTftS l'„,” , h «4“ wi"
I his shar reduced to an annuity of • ing herself and her brother by taKea not ■ . Then it cameContinental monarchs do not ap-Lj ^ telegrams. The husband in the case but wi , M Chicery

prove of the public introduction ml* -------------- -------------------- TÔROsXTO, Aug, 8.—Word has is a man named Chicery, who lived at to light that Mr. and Ms y
England of the former Portuguese I _ _ —- - s . been received in Toronto by Bicknell. Luxembourg, Sask. Her father, ac- were Bvingr manner and then
r-ival family as “King Manuel and I /T'«eevx \KI OO ÏfÇ Bain and Company, solicitors for W. cording to the girl story, constrained quie a nremeditated s-heme was
Queen Amelie.” The German e-m- £ WU ■■ E Stavert, curator of the Sovereign her to marry Chicery but the mar- the ^ e or Mrs Chic-

in particular, has been very ---------------- Bank that the Privy Council has sus- riage proved only a little less irksome revealed. Miss Meade c^M^Uiic
much puzzled lately as how to act to I _ . Cnbrnirfl tained the Ontario Court of Appeal than her step-fathers ill treatment ery ”ee ® ,, fter a jong ab-
ihe approaching marriage of the roy-j YoUtig Eloper at COOOU Q jn tjle actions. against the directors and the girl ran away to Winnipeg, ho - P real or faneied

! exile with a German princess. He I Received SCIftCflCC of the bank and others on five pro- For three years she worked in a sence o g ■ became recon
es not want to antagonize the pre- ^ecavea missorywiotes totalling $1,9.196- The departmental store and during that wrongs and the

■ nt Portuguese Government, and at 1 ThtS Morning. defetidahts were Donald McMillan, time met Reginald Salisbury, or c • happyiness was the Win-

this ’ morning by. ^ vie” "cre^S. ^iss M^e rioknt -deatK Tte■

mne is by no means poor. two weeks in jail after_h,s convic ^ be Uab,e and because thc mak- promised to marry him and go west ‘hought otwas carr e^^v ^

■i |r 'o,ved ,h= aiœc'"‘ï','on “ « *»««—1,ÿftè k? rjras ts»
s stigi sett

purchased,tsown stock and for Mrs Salisbury, mother' of her. into Luxembourg, and creeping into
abhng the bank to continue th. with Mrs ba'hSer Con£ided-that she the minds of the wondering neigh- 
ownership of the stock. ! hance and herself and her hors finally resulted in the slow re-

Substantially all the material facts had premon ..... • runaway veaiirrg of the woman’s way to regain 
were found in favor of the bOTk'.btit bsother bein^ hours her old husband and dodge the pros-

1 "reword was deceived pective

MRS. JOHN PURROV MITCHELI :n .1 flour mill in the some 
vn that nidit after Which the party 
Llntud the Now York trip temporarily 

made their wav to Rllioott City Md„ 
ut fifteen miles west of Baltimore. A 
[on mill office was entered there, and 
safe netted Its visitor* abont $r»00.
If ter fîcpinz fr.ini Kllicott City Me
rrily met ‘Dliiladelphia Mac” (Mc- 
mus) and “Portland Ned.” The three 
[moved to Rridtreville, Del« where the

a 4-

[Cenedlan Press Despatch] 
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 8. — 

George 'Draper^ twenty years of age, 
who says he resides on Rebecca St. 
Hamilton, is under arrest at Dundas, 
charged with attempting to extort, 
money. Draper went to Robert Ben
nett, 4 wealthy farmer, near Carlisle, 
yesterday and handed him a letter 
which said .that if he did not give the 
bearer $üi000 his barn would be blown 

| up with dynamite. Draper said he 
i ha<j bceir sent there by another 
Bennstt, when he got over his scare, _ 
made an excuse to go ^nd «t Jn^ 
money. Instead he loaded à rifle and 
forced Draper to throw i)p bis hands. 
Then he called a country constable

when searched, had in his possession 
another letter in different handwrit
ing which gave the police a clue to 
the other man. The prisoner, accord- 
ing to Benii'ett. said that lot of 
other wealthy farmers would have to 
pay over large sums or their barns 
would be dynamited.

Tie used. The outride
the building are 28 x 39 x 35 feet high I •------ -

1ESSÜ MS WOMAN USES STRANGE
transformers, switchboard and con-1

I
H

Estate at Over Three 
Millions.ik hud just moved into new quarter*, 

p safe wa* old. the new vault not hav- 
been completed. A ;rond strong shot 

“soup" shattered rhe safe doors and 
nit $>00 in silver coin lay revealed, 
is “Portland Ned" had ‘located” several 
ik jobs in Virginia which he wanted 
■Cartby to aid him in. the two returned 
the Old Dominion and several little 

>Lcries netted them a few hundred each, 
pong them were several in Suffolk. Va. 
ltd” and McCarthy again had a dispute 
or the division of the spoils and again 
ey separated in anger. McCarthy made 
r New York, and after spe§gllng a few 
ecks there he joined 1 * Belief on taitte 
mi.” “Fitzey" and “Walter.” and a safe 
the office of a big .ce concern at Quincy» 
ass., was blown. Several hundred dol- 

obtained and McCarthy» •‘Slim*'

METHOD TO ESCAPE FROM HIM n WMtrol apparatus.
The building will be erected on 'the | 

property purchased by the city on j 
Greenwich street, and. the cost of the j 
property and building is considerably 
lower than the estimate.

Tenders are coming in for the trans- 
formers dud Other sub-station equip
ment and it.is expected that contracts 
will be let next week.________

____
She Faked Up a Telegram Stating That She Was Killed in 

Older to Avoid a New ..Husband—She Already Had 
One and Went Back to Fjim.

man.
i

.men’s Suffrage
1• r Li

I
The

I.ONDON, Aug. 8.—Premier As
quith gave cold comfort to-day to 
Mrs. Millicent Fawcett, the president 
of the National Council of Women 
Suffrage Societies and jier non-mili
tant colleagues when they interview
ed him in his official residence in 
Downing street, and urged him to 
bring in a government measure be
stowing the franchise on women.

The premier complimented his vis
itors on their constitutional methods, 
which he said wçre “such a welcome 

the criminal proceedings 
of the militant suffragettes.”
however, frankly declared that h” fTitlffPC
had undergone n ochange of heart in ■ Zm.
the matter, and that there could be m . J-*.
no question of the government un- F
dertaking the desired measure dur
ing this parliament.

Mr Asquith pointed out that the FORT ERIE. Ont., Aug. 8—En- 
final word on woman suffrage rested tr.es ,
with the people of the Unite! King-| j IRSJ I LrionL- —
dom, and said that if the women were |^a£dy£p; Se104 Lillies N’mare',103
able to convive thc Pe°P e ,ha‘ Joe Stein...........105 Spring Mass.. 103
a change was desirable and beneficent £Mawr Lad 106 Miss Joe.......... 103
no combination in the world .c9”{” Chilton Queen.IQS’ Cosgrove ....108
prevent tjie attainment of their OD"j SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2-year- 
ect. olds, conditions. SlA furlongs :

Miss Gayle.-.,. 105 Perpetual ....108
Osaple.................108 Hodge .... ..108
Rustling Brass.108 Vandergrift • •

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, Zyxkr- * 
olds, seiljng, 5</l, furlongs: *
xReq’uiraini. '.. 99 The Urc’hin .. 104
Miss Waters.. 100 Superl .:.
Woodrow.........102 xRatina .
xBirdie W’amslO? Rags Ill

FOURTH RACE—$600, 3-year-olds 
and up. conditions, 1 1-16 miles:

MONTREAL, Aug. 8—Whether or Flabbergast... 105 Buckhorn .. ..118 
it is possible, legally speaking, ^or gam R. MeyerlOS Donerail .. . .108 

a wife to steal from her husband is FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 4-year- 
the point raised before Judge Leet, in Qlds and up, conditions. 1 1-16 miles:
the case of Mrs. Wm. Rabinovitch, Just Red...........  95 Cousin Puss.. 9/
wife of a.farmer of St_ Constant, who Elwah.. ... ........ 97 Ymn .... ...109
had her arrested, but relented some-,Jen. Geddes... 9/ Melton Street. 110 
what and furnished bail after she had SIXTH RACE-Purse $500. 3-year-

daughter While to ^urehisw xTankard_____ Qg Russell McGfllllO
her liberty pending the out tome o Easy 100 Joc Knight ...111
the case the plaintiffs eagerness to r)nque_n<..........,0g Hoffmap .. ..123
secure $675 which it is alleged she, SEVENTH RACE—$500. 3-year- 
stole from a trunk has not abated and o)ds and sei|ing, j M6 miles:
he will carry the matter through to a Henry Rjtte... 105 Mud Sill ............ 108
finish. . J Falcada..............108 Napier .... ..109

On behalf of Mrs. Rabinovitch it Font.......................108 El Oro ...............115
is argued that the question should be, xApprentice alowance of five 
dealt with by the civil courts. It was pounds claimed.
quite impossible to accuse the woman Weather, threatening: track, fast, 
of theft as all the goods in the pos- _ .
session of the couple axe held by. them Bad Fire in Tweed
jointly. TWEED, Ont.. Aug. 8—Fire,which

As Rabinovitch is to take action be- started at two o'clock this morning, ■ 
fore the civil courts to recover the destroyed Chapelle’s hdtel and the 
money, Judge Leet adjourned the barns with five horses. A r.eport not

confirmed, says one man was burn- 
_ . .. ed to death while sleeping in thi

_ A General Strike. barn. The buildings and their con-
BARCELONA, Spain, Aug. c were partly insured. The cause

Confederation of Labor declared a ‘ ^ fife ^ uLnown,
general strike and the government in . ... ................. ■
response proclaimed martial law m Bike Records Smashed
the city and took extensive military pARist Aug. 8.—Marcel Bereth 
precautions. Many of the labor lead- yegterday broke the world's one hour 
ers were arrested in the course ot the b;cyc)e record unpaCed, by covering

D nigiht. ________  ____________ " j 56.35 miles in one round of the clock
Coal In8p'bt0”*JoU. n tà»d» My son, wherefore doth the foolish The American unpaced. bicycle re-

ii “Walter” moved on to Middleboto» 
, where several likely jobs awaited 

While in Middleboro a floor mill, a 
undry and a bank were robbed, and when 
e burxlars decamped they had bulging 
>ckets, for the pickings had been unusu- 

But just a* the yeggmen

arc
Severe Earthquake.

LIMA, Peru, Aug. 8.— An earth
quake on Wednesday destroyed the 
Peruvian towns of Caraveli and Qui- 

Thousands of the inhabitants 
rendered .homeless and great

ein.

! if\v i
no matter
us."

I
i

cacha, 
were 
misery prevails. Ily good.

nerged from the laundry, the last place 
ley visited, they were held up by the night
atehman, who began to shoot before he

:
contrast to 1siHe, l

iked any questions.
The "yeggs” shot, too, and the watch-
au dropped with a bullet through hi*
gs. But the alarm was spread and a
inning fight was kept up for several 

In this encounter McCarthy had

1 J
i

!Inew
ailes.
he narrowest escape of his life, for while 
unniug across the street after encounter* 
4g the night watchman he dropped the 
ottle conukiaing the nitro-glycerine, and 
s he did so he momentarily expected to 
e blown to eternity.
All three escaped to the freight yards» 

there they secreted themselves until the 
text day, when they were able to board

I
the

'.ltinns I

!

1 representative of the reigning the young man on a similar charg^ 
1 ' lu nzollern family, thus straddling Anil is the youth whose elopemen 

fence in the most approved dip-1 with Miss Doris Reid daughter of 
|tic fashion, for the presence of | George P. Reid, was the sensation of 

< .<.rrnan prince will give the nec- the Cobourg season. The young 
Urx recognition after alt. , | bride’s suit for annulment of the

1 is now before the courts,

freight trains and get away. 
i McCarthy operated through Massa* 
thuscita with varying success, sometime* 
making a “killing” and sometimes meet* 
Lg with , dire failure. After one of ids 
successful raids he would hurry back t® 
New York, fur the lure of the big town

Fine Point Wi

Can aWoman Steal Mon
ey From Her Hus

band?
.104
.107

.
w as all-compelling.

After one of the trips to New York in 
which he had dissipated even more vio* 
lently than on previous stays in the big 
aty, he decided to take the field alone- 
lie operated with marked succès» an 
made a number of rich hauls before^ afc- 
lempiiui. to tackle any real big job- Yhen 

he received .a letter froB* 
New England

one.
marriage ■ .
and will, young Aull says, be resist
ed by him.

This morning’s sentence came as 
something of a surprise, as suspend- 

( ("Indian Bowlers Arrive | ed sentence had been hoped for by
Aull and his father.

They’re Back ation for the notes was tainted with

;"rS.”bd,.h”,rS:'Th.:h'iX Victory Of
ment was unanimously reversed by I V-f SMf tf <
the Court of Appeals. 1 llH* Ml MUM I IS

aH Temperance jj 
Is Growing :: 

In Britain ;;

not :
1

in Montreal This 
Morning. SAYS MEAT TASTES _

,U BETTER IN LONDON
SSüfsUw».- -skEsH.-.- sssssrs

■successful from all points of —----------- number of prominent Winn.peggers ger of the team said.for a weak ^ nationalities .at a breakfast given
■ lie pointed out that fifty-six LONDON Aug. 8—Are Englisli are interested, made a new low level aggregat,on and one wl cl^l d ^ t0_(,ay in their honor by the Xatioa- 

of the games had been wot, of 'cooking better than the on the Wmmpeg SaDck Exchange to practice b^re sta g ’ al Temperance League ,n the Graf-
I«-.ter record than had been achiev- ™tbt*V°*o; ? th‘ superior flavor day when 300 shares changed hands men did wen, a^ ^ Ga„eries

i by the previous Canadian tea"’* *hich many transatlantic visitors »t five --------------------- of "the King’s Prize by Private Haw- Sir Thomas 'said lhat a _great im^
| v.sit England and a better «cord ofess to diSCOver in the viands Them 0n the Hogs. v „,h fof "he Queens Own of Toron- provement in this re,spec‘

"an that made by the Australian gat on this side due to other CINCINNATI— The Health de- ^as unexpected as he was shoot- place in tilt army am n^avy ^
i ' aIn------------------ —-L.. . _—------------ r! causes? This is a question which ÿrtment sotved the problem of ^1S' :nL at Bisley for the first time. There young office $ Th#*r#» ha«ii

Mr Knowles thought thftt some of been undcr discussion. p0sing of condemned chocolates and * n®tbing of the fluke about the example to thqir_rnen Th
il"' car’y Rames lost could have been j, known American, who ' a „ by feeding 5300 pounds to . ' - however, as Hawkins shot also been an enormous ha g OT g

" t,1C team hadheX^eeHSsUSi.f* Several t,mCS a - the S an through the competition ^=rcial w^jhe

ye“BeeftXes like beef in London; farmJ----------------- ----------------  *“*"§ Z ^ron nerve he possessed cal men generally, had greatly de-

I « uv Métal In New York hotels, ’Ware the Green Hose. I*uc hull’s eye that he creased.Quebec Immigration veal ,ke vea. * mugt say j am ,% BIRMINGHAM, Ala.— William E when he mad The president made an appeal to
lU VLB EC, Aug. 8.—Immigration I also m the'n t teu the differ- Sherwood, of Evansvile, Indiana, required to w . praised the the doctors present to endeavrtr to’ 'h«- Province of Quebec for theUomet.mes unable yied within twelve hours after he put Maior Birdwhistk.als^ PgugUJ* che,k <he consumption of medicated

s^F.-s-jt-jx iAX ttuL" w“'h' “ ' ””
aas ds.'ss*. ir

digest proportion of the balance set-1 *t all times of thA y t ^e,w York kins specialists. Appendicitis and other I first stage o against 3000
-1H in the Lake St John district, and to the «"«J^fooThas the cold' intestinal diseases are due to grouches, year was £>nly noo as «atnst 3000 
along the National Transcontinental hostelnes. Their food has declare |,a, few years ago.
k.ailwty. jistorege taste. — •

it was tiiat
"Waller” culliug Idea to
again, and a» be stepped off a train at *
liitle railway statiou near Bratuletwro - 
tuwu tonsiablc, wearing a .badge as big 
a pie plate, approached aqd peered Wnfl 
and earnestly at McCarthy’s face. 

"Thought 1 snowed you, aaid the blue» 
"ïuu're the fellow what had

.108

■ i (

coat.
baud in that bank robbery here a few year» 
ago. 1 never fcrgiis a face and yourn is on* 
I been lookiu for now for igune time.

McCarthy was locked up, indicted» trie* 
and convicted, and aeuf to fjie State Peni
tentiary for seven years. He vowed he in
tended to turn straight and,win back the 
regard of hi* old friends ia Philadelphia* 
among whom were «une at the beat

cry

peopjf*
in the city.

While in the Vermont Penitentiary Mc
Carthy was visited by the poet oitioa in
spectors, and to them be made a detail** 
confession, as well ae giving them informa- 

about other robberiee in all parts at 
the country, which proved of iueetiuiabl* 
value to them in rouudiug UP the ban* 
they were seeking so long, it was because 
of this aid that tbu postal authorities 
iuterfered in McCarthy’s behalf and suc
ceeded in bringing about Executive clem 
eucy in his case. ^ M

Then they promised to aid him to lea* 
an honest life and fiuil him employment 

from hie «I* 
Just how well

>

case.use"on
practice beforebod

hcdule.

i
'

that would keep him away 
bahut» and associates.
McCarthy lived up to hi# resolution»,

' however, in khuwu by lâter event», 
will be told in another chapter °t tMm

'<*nt to

: serine; / ■1
m
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